I. CLASS ONE  Thursday, August 20, 2009
Class Overview, Class Requirements, Project Assignments

II. CLASS TWO  Thursday, August 27, 2009
Orientation Visit to the Hargrett/Rare Book and Manuscript Library

The Garden in History and Historic Gardens/Landscapes Research and Resources


III. CLASS THREE  Thursday, September 3, 2009

Historic Plants in Southern Gardens / Botanists, Books, and Broadsides


• Cheston, Emily, **John Bartram**. Published by the John Bartram Association, 1953, pp 3-36.


### IV. CLASS FOUR  
**Thursday, September 10, 2009**

**Field Trip: Oconee Hill Cemetery (10:00 a.m.)**  
Charlotte Marshall (Guest lecturer)

### V. CLASSES FIVE  
**Thursday, September 17, 2009**

Guest Speaker: Andrew Kohr

### VI. CLASS SIX  
**Thursday, September 24, 2009**

**Colonial Gardens and Gardens of the New Republic / Historical, Physical, and Cultural Influences on Southern Gardens**


VII. CLASS SEVEN Thursday, October 1, 2009

Parterres, Plants, and Pattern Books of the Antebellum South


VIII. CLASS EIGHT Thursday, October 8, 2009

Field Trip: Athens, GA

IX CLASS NINE Thursday, October 15, 2009

Historic Cemeteries


X. CLASS TEN

Victorian and Early Twentieth Century Gardens


XI. CLASS ELEVEN

Furnishing and Features in Southern Gardens / Historic Trees


XII. CLASS TWELVE

- Guest Speaker: Gordon Chappell – Colonial Williamsburg

XIII. CLASS THIRTEEN

Fredrick Law Olmsted / Documenting and Preserving Historic Gardens - Methods, Policies, Practices and Strategies


XIV. CLASS FOURTEEN Thursday, November 19, 2009

Case Studies - Preserving Historic Gardens / Presentation Class Projects


- Eaddy, Mary Ann. "Georgia’s Historic Landscape Initiative"


- Cothran, Jim. “Preserving Charleston’s Landscape Legacy”, in Magnolia, Spring 2005

XV. CLASS FIFTEEN Thursday, December 3, 2009

Presentation of Research Papers